HERE ARE SOME FAQ!!!!!
WHAT DOES A VIP TICKET INCLUDE!?
A VIP Ticket includes premium seating (usually first 6 rows) and a Meet and Greet following the show.
WHAT CAN WE EXPECT AT A SPLASH’N BOOTS LIVE CONCERT?
A Splash’N Boots concert is designed for our youngest fans and their parents and grandparents to enjoy. It is
a shared experience full of singing, dancing and laughter. We ask that you do keep an eye on your child as
there are many opportunities for jumping and dancing out of their seat! (this is encouraged!)
HOW LONG IS THE CONCERT?
A Splash’N Boots concert usually runs around 60 minutes with no intermission.
WHAT IS INCLUDED IN A VIP TICKET?
VIP tickets will get priority seating (typically first 6 rows) as well as a private Meet and Greet with Splash’N
Boots after the show *Have your cameras ready! Everyone will also receive a signed poster
CAN I USE MY CAMERA DURING A SPLASH’N BOOTS CONCERT?
YES! There will many moments you’ll want to capture and we encourage that! Please share your pictures with
Splash’N Boots facebook/twitter and instagram, and use the hashtag: #splashnboots Professional/media
photographers must have consent prior to the concert by the Splash’N Boots Team. *Every venue has their own
policies regarding photography which we ask you respect. #SPLASHNBOOTS
WILL THERE BE MERCHANDISE AT THE SPLASH’N BOOTS CONCERT?
YES – ranging from CD’s and DVD’s to shirts and dresses and other specialty items!
If you want to order music or some yellow and blue clothing before hand you can order online www.splashnboots.com/store . To avoid disappointment please order with 2/3 weeks in mind before the show date for
delivery times etc.
WHEN CAN I SEE SPLASH’N BOOT ON TREEHOUSE TV?
You can see the full Splash’N Boots television schedule by visiting: http://www.treehousetv.com/schedule
WILL CHARLIE AND KEYS BE COMING ON THE BIG YELLOW BOOT TOUR?
YES for the first time ever KEYS, Charlie...aannnnnddd Jumping Jack Granny will be travelling across Canada
with us!
WHY AREN'T YOU COMING TO MY TOWN/CITY??
Every effort has been made to visit as many cities and towns on this tour. Often theatre availability and other
logistical issues are in play if we aren't able to visit your city or town... HOWEV ER there are still a few unannounced venues which will be released in the next 2 weeks so stayed TUNED!
DOES MY 6 MONTH OLD NEED A TICKET?
In most cases, no. 12 months and under are free of charge, except at select venues - they sometimes require a
ticket for each and every person, even if they are sitting on a lap (which is due to the theatre’s fire regulations). Please enquire with the venue.
HOW MUCH FUN WILL THIS BE?
We will be bringing 1000% of the fun on this tour...we are beyond excited. Get ready to dance!!!
THANKS everyone!!!!!!! We can not wait!!!!
~Love Splash and Boots :)

